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arrival at Shanna, seemed almost unwilling to drink. For
that we were to suffer some days later but we could not think
of such things at the moment, and our preparations for a
start went forward without fuss or haste. I gave up my tent
to be packed and loaded, and spent the few remaining
moments of our sojourn by the well in an eleventh-hour
appeal for a change of course to the southward. Such an
appeal was doomed to failure, as I knew. Far oS beyond the
rolling sandy downs dotted with desert scrub lay that southern
horizon of the land of death which none of us had seen and
none should see, whose very name inspired in my companions
a vague brooding sense of fear and gloom.
By 8.30 a.m, on February 22nd all was ready for our march,
and off we started up out of the hollow into the valley south-
westward—nineteen men and a dog with 30 of the 32 camels
that had left Dulaiqiya 47 days earlier. They now carried well-
filled boxes of desert specimens, to say nothing of 32 skins and
two barrels of Shanna water. And I chaffed my companions
as we went, rhyming after their crude desert fashion;
We came to Shanna and saw foemen three;
We fled away for fear of treachery,
Seeking the Wadi where good onions be!l
They smiled wanly, eyeing me askance and wondering
whether perhaps I might betray them after all. Little could
they understand the joy that bubbled over in my heart as we
breasted up into the great desert at last! As little did I
fathom the dark scheming of their treacherous minds as thej
marched with me into the unknown*
1 Taumjina ila Shanna shifna ahl tkatctika
Wa sharadna minhum khaifin min d Jchabatha
Eaidin al Wadifiha khair wa karratha.

